Doctor Slain!

San Francisco, Cal.—Dr. Geor. P. Guild, 31, research physician at the University of California clinic here, was hit by Ray W. Guild, Sr., former president of the Boston NAACP Branch, and former assistant attorney general of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, was shot to death last Wednesday by a former mental patient, Rudolph Issacson, 41, who was being treated by Dr. Guild in the clinic.

The young physician, who had just remarried in June after the death of his wife, was shot three times following an argument over medication for a chronic stomach complaint from which the patient suffered. Dr. Guild graduated from Cambridge High and Latin School in 1903, from Harvard College in 1907, and from Boston University Medical School in 1913. Before residing in California, he was an intern at Salem General Hospital, Salem, Mass. He lived with his parents in a Framingham, Con- eld, Mass., and was the father of two children.

It Happened Even in Georgia

Savannah, Ga.—The Savannah NAACP branch has taken sharp issue with the Georgia state legislature and the Negro resident for a recognition of its segregation. The segregation suggestion was made by Lewis L. Scott, attorney, who was announced by W. W. White, president of the local NAACP and acting president of the state NAACP.

Mr. Law asserted in a public statement that "the state is a public officer or public officer who solicits to the people of Georgia the same schools that evading what is clearly the law of the land does all of us great service.

Mr. Law's statement recalled the State Senator Theodore Bilbo's idea to send the Negro back to Africa.

Urban League Activities Broader

The Urban League of Greater Boston Legal and counsel and for the Boston NAACP Branch and grand bouquet of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity, was elected to state board.

The Urban League of Greater Boston, Legal and Counsel, and for the Boston NAACP Branch and grand bouquet of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity, was elected to state board.

A new policy change has been reflected in cooperation with leading airlines. The Urban League is currently screening and referring young women for positions as reservations clerks—first in Boston! A young high school student who lost interest in formal studies was given new home for the future through Urban League work and referred to other agencies. A new comer to the City Council by the League in finding a decent apartment in a good neighborhood. The city's Apolitical Remodeling Committee has enabled several young women to be placed in good homes where they can grow and develop in security.

The Urban League has sought, throughout its history, to accomplish its announced purpose through the combined efforts of Negroes and white Americans working in common understanding that the principle of democracy is a major concern in the common good. In a recent statement the League stated, "The Urban League believes that through the devoted efforts of men asserting their own rights and in behalf of the American principles of democracy, we will be a national understanding in purpose, strong in its convictions of right, secure again and beyond from without and within to the inspirations of man-kind and purpose.

Kornfeld's Prescription Pharmacy

2521 Washington Street, Corner Williams Street
HIGH QUALITY—GOOD SERVICE—LOWEST PRICES
Always Carries a Complete Line of Prescription Drugs
Synthetic and Talc Articles
K. KRAPF, Registered Chemist, Manager
T. W. J. R. 9-7907

WE MEET YOUR HOME NEEDS
ACME REAL ESTATE CO.
Telephone Copley 7-4166
City and Country Homes—Real Good buys in
APARTMENT HOUSES
 LODGING HOUSES A SPECIALTY
 Listing, Management and Mortgages
 Small Down Payments
Let us help you finance your home
PRIMO BARAVELLA
629 MASS. AVE. BOSTON, MASS.
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IN MEMORIAM

Grace Philo, 75, of 424 North End Avenue, died November 4 at a hospital after a brief illness. Survivors include her husband, Frank; a son, Robert, of the home; a daughter, Mrs. Robert R. Durkee; two brothers, Charles Philo of New York, and Mrs. Edward Philo of Boston; three grandchildren; two nieces and one nephew.

SADEL SHEWELL

Wednesday, November 3, at 11:30 a.m., in the Church of Our Saviour, St. John's, 300 Beacon Street, a service for the body of Sadel Shevell, 27, was held. Miss Shevell, a daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Tony Shevell of 122 Seaport Avenue, died November 2 from a blood disease in a Boston hospital. The body was taken to New York for cremation. In her honor, a donation will be made by the family to the New York Blood Center.

IN MEMORIAM

DIES MARY B. GOODWIN

Your memory is our hospital's, where we neither part, nor share thought with love of comrades, nor affection for the good, but observe, and the public is cordially invited to attend.

SAUL HANSON, Little Children

Friday, November 19, will be a day for the little children of the Park. Doors will be open at 10 a.m., and the party will be given at 11 a.m. A turkey will be served to the children, followed by a musical program and a visit from Santa Claus. The party will be held in the park, and all children are welcome.

Save the Date

Friday, November 19, will be a day for the little children of the Park. Doors will be open at 10 a.m., and the party will be given at 11 a.m. A turkey will be served to the children, followed by a musical program and a visit from Santa Claus. The party will be held in the park, and all children are welcome.

Maiden Flies

Keesha H. O'Conor of the Bishop and Father Jones, 50 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, will be the first of the family to receive her license to fly a plane.

Card of Thanks

Mrs. Gertrude Chamber of the Shucks Corner, 50 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, wishes to thank all of her friends and neighbors who have been most generous in their support.

J. B. Johnson

Mrs. J. B. Johnson, 50 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, wishes to thank all of her friends and neighbors who have been most generous in their support.
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Senators for the memorial service

November 19, at 11 a.m., in the church of Our Saviour, St. John's, 300 Beacon Street, a service for the body of Sadel Shevell, 27, was held. Miss Shevell, a daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Tony Shevell of 122 Seaport Avenue, died November 2 from a blood disease in a Boston hospital. The body was taken to New York for cremation. In her honor, a donation will be made by the family to the New York Blood Center.
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**Federal Officials Reply to NAACP**

The American Heritage, which is the official newspaper of the NAACP, has published a series of articles on the organization's efforts to advance civil rights. The latest issue features a report on the organization's efforts to combat discrimination in the housing market, as well as a profile of one of its leading activists,主要内容:

**Heroic Rescue From Blazing Ferry-boat**

By George Johnson

Recalling the heroic actions of a ferry captain and his crew, who saved the lives of dozens of passengers aboard a burning vessel, the Chronicle reports on the inspiring story of bravery and selflessness.

**Federally Officials Reply to NAACP**

The federal government has responded to the NAACP's latest report on civil rights, acknowledging the organization's efforts to promote equality and justice. The Chronicle highlights the importance of collaboration between government and civil rights organizations in achieving meaningful change.
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